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Few people have a better recol- photo shows a huge passenger bi
lection of local activities and events plane and nearby is Roscoe Turner 
which happened in Coxsackie in with a very sophisticated monoco
their earlier years of growing up que constructed Vega, like the one 
than does Grant W. Van Loan of Amelia Earhart used to fly.: 
Fort Plain. His letters are filled (Monocoque is a technical term for 
with such memories of the 1920- a type of boat, aircraft, or rocket 
1930 period. From an early age he construction in which the shell car- ' 
was to share the interest of his fa- ries most of the stresses. In an 
ther, Grant Van Loan of South auto-type of construction, the body 
River Street, Coxsackie, in aviation. is combined with the chassis in a 
Up until 1929 and the start of the single unit.) "That was the step into 
great depression, Grant and his son th'e future in aircraft construction. It 
traveled to the Air Races at Hiale- . was a far cry from Dad's Heath 
ah, Florida. These yearly events I Parasol he built at Coxsackie in 
also interested other Coxsackians 1928-29, varnishing the wings in 
including the Townsend brothers - our driveway. The following year it 
Ollie aJi\Russ, Hank Van Bergen, was sold to a couple of mechanics 
Edith Close and Rod Stirling. They from Kingston. 0lli2' Townsend 
frequently traveled together seeking was too heavy for it as he probably 
out inexpensive accommodations weiglled over 200 pounds. The 
near the track. Henderson 4-cylinder engine only 

· Grant W.'s recall was that Russ put out 25 h.p. then." · 
Townsend was the mechanic while Not only did Grant Van Loan of 
brother Ollie was the pilot. It was South River Street, Coxsackie, tin
Ollie who taught Grant Van Loan ker with light airplane construction, 
how to fly. Of course Grant had he also had other "irons in the fire ." 
been interested in aviation since his A skilled carpenter, he built the oak 
World War I days at Marylands's frames for the large wall tele
Aberdeen Proving Grounds. phones, the varnishing being done 

. "Ollie used . to fly_ llis biplane . in the Van L8an cellar. These large 
which was either a WACO or a telephone units are now collector's 
TRA VELAER" writes Grant W. "I items, a local one being in the Mil
have pictures - one shows him lard Blossom Collection at the 
banking around a pylon in 1929 Bronck MuseQm. It may well be 
and also up on his wing. Another one of Grant Van Loan's products. 


